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SANTA FE NEW ( MEXICAN
NO. 92

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, JUNE 6, 1903.
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CLOUDBURST

SUNMOUNT

IN

SOCIAL MID PERSONAL

TRAFFIC NOT

O. A, Larraeola,

SOUTH CAROLINA

HE SCENIC

here oh legal business.
the
D. A. McPherson, manager of
t,
and
Albuquerque
Mrs. McPherson, were among the vlsit- ora in this city this week.
is
Still
Although
with
the
J. B. Farwell, connected
St.
surveying .corps of the Santa Fe Cen
Rising
tral Railway, arrived in this city
Louis.
from Albuquerque last night.
W. B. ChilderSj Esq., United States
district attorney, was in this city to
KQ STOCK TO BE RECEIVED day from Albuquerque, to attend to
legal business for the Santa Fe Central Railway,
Thousands of Hen and Women Governor and Mrs. Otero and son
Miguel spent the fore part Of this week
at Kansas City With
on Thursday
In Las Veg 'S, whsre
Shovels and
they were present at the LaRue-Davi- s

ROUTE ROAD

HINDERED

TENT CITY
Cotton Mills Were Washed Away,
Bridges and Treaties Carried Oat

Improvements Progressing
and General Activity
Noticeable at the
Eesort.

Houses and Barns Destroyed and
General Havoc Wrought.
IS

FEIRED

SEVERAL

LIVES WERE

LOST

Atlanta. Ga.. June 6. A special from
LOCATION Spartanburg, S. C, says: Mill No. 1 of
the Pacolet Cotton Company at Pacolet,
was washed away last night by a terrible
Santa Fe System, Denver de Bio cloudburst and Mill No. 3 was totally
estroyed. iue dams of three mills
Grande And 'Santa Fe Cenwero washed out. It is feared there has
MOST BEAUTIFUL

tral Railway Taking An
Active Interest,

been loss of life as the mills employed a
large number of operatives who lived
near tho mills. The warehouse of No.
was washed awav with the total stock
f eoods and cotton.
The hotel, Presby
terian church, livery stable and many
er buildings in the tpwn were washed
way. The flood is moving with the
iver and is sweeping everything before
At Clifton, S. C. cotton Mill No. 1
i.
was destroyed and Mill No. 3 is expected
to be destroyed. Property loss for this
part of the country is very largo.
DAMAGE NEAR GREEN V1LL1S.
Greenville, Ga., June 6, Reports are
ing recoived here of great havoc
rought by the storm last nigut and
rlv this morning. The steel bridge
across the Tiger river at Arlington, sev
eral miles above here was washed away
and the Southern Railway's trestle at
Duncan Is srone. Several houses and
barns were washed away and much
property damaged at Greers, a C.

CONSOLIDATED.
MEAT MARKET.
Meat Telephone No. 49.
have
In spite of the waHhouts we
supmanaged to keep our customers
plied with our usual high grade meats.
It will pay you in satisfaction. It will
pay you in pocket, to buy our corn-fe- d
first choice beet and mutton, our fancy
and
lamb and veal, Premium Hams
t
Baoon.

Journal-Democra-

the River

at

nuptials.

'Brooms.

Mayor I. Sparks left this morning for
a business trip to New xom uuy. ne
St. Louis. June 6. The river reached will be away two weeks, stopping for
a stage of 34.7 feet, a rise during the a five daVs' visit in Vincennes, Ind.,

Work to Commence Next
Week From the Las
Vegas End.
OUR MILES

r iRTWBinHT 9t'v .nil Tresi

n

rjoMr

CnRTVJRIGHT DRVIS GO,

Esq., arrived in the

city last night from Las Vegas. He is

riAVTQ

ARE SURVEYED

President Pierce of the Peniten
tiary Commission to Have
Charge of Construction
and Convicts.

BUTCHERS
BAYERS .
GROCERS

.

ii
14

hi4

what we have often said that If you
buy package teas, you may know that
the same
you are receiving exactly
to
time.
time
from
quality
Breakfast Tea and
Formosa Oolong tea are packed in
2
lb and 1 lb tin full packages at 40c
and 75c.
lb
Gunpowder, choice Moyune, in
tin cans, 4ttc.
2
Oolong and Gunpowder blend in
lb tins, 40c.
('. and S. Basket fired Japan tea In
11) 15c.
II) packages, 30c,
LAUNDRY SOAP.
Crystal White .Laundry Soap is not
only excellent fur the laundry, but is
used by many for the bath. It contains
rmmiilHrnlile borax which is very de- ' slrahie for the water here.
Large bars, only
The only full size bar of pure white
soap sold for tlie price.
IMHODEN'S IMPERIAL FLOUR, the
COc
Pints
35o
best, 50 ll sacks, only $1.25.
Pints
Meadow Gold Butter does not melt
HIGH GRADE TEAS.
in a non- We are offering a full line of deslra- - down because it is packed
ki
i,v Phnse and Sanborir' conducting sealed package, especially
desire to repeat desirable in hot weather.
In packages. We

Grocery Telephone No. 4.
CANNED FISH.
5c
Oil Sardines
25c
3 Cans Prnk Salmon
Flat cans salmon ... ...I'm, 20c and 25c
15c and 30c
Ferndell salmon
15c
Monarch lobster, small
40c
Ferndell lobster, large
30c
Ferndell shrimp
ir,c, 20c
Imported sardines 10c, 12
CANNED PEPPERS.
Las Cruces green chill .... 15c and 25c
25c
Spanish peppers, large
Spanish peppers are excellent for salad
OLIVH OIL.
We carry an excellent line of olive
as a
oil. It is much used
flesh producer.
La Crescenta brand of California oil
is now very popular.
For an imported oil nothing is better
than Rae's Lucca:
90c
Quarts
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Road"
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but,
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ed, excepting the painting
SHOVELS AND BROOMS.
La Tertulia Idiomatica has resumed gas, willas It acting and will have genwere,
MINOR CITY TOPICS
branch,
a
of
very
be white. In fact, white will be the
Thousands
Kansas Cltv. June 6.
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of
board
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deCLOCKS,
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Mexican a delightful serenade this after
and Mechanic Arts Springs can be used for
physicians and men of capital who
AEriculture
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feet
two
over
souri has fallen slightly
the tance and both are in good condition.
sire to locate colonies at Sunmount, noon.
t t,oMin Port this week, also
24 hours aud a still
SILVERWARE.
col The surveyed road follows the windof
A meetinz of the Woman's Board of during the past
and A. R. Gibson, one of the owners,
the
exercises
commencement
uncovered. J. he
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of
the
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beginning
will probably leave in a few days for Trade will be held In the rooms next greater district was
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ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
Kaw also continues to recede at an inthe east to have personal conferences Monday afternoon.
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with physicians
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loaded with sand and construction Taos,
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and will remain ginning, the road has a 4 per
urging him to confer with them rela- No. 1 and No. 7 will not leave uutll 9
Baca's
mother,
Mr.
Filigree Neck Chains,
material, pushed several blocks further here several days. Mr. Baca is the erade for a short distance which then
tive to sending peopleto this cUmate. 'clock this evening
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
A nns to a 2 ner cent grade.
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east anyway to
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m. Visiting comrados are cordially
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at Columbus, O., of which he is presiand Argentine.
a
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point
engineer
mining
C.
Hutchinson,
Filigree Card Cases,
J.
nvited to attend
r.r PhllndelDhia. Pa., spent yesterday is 3 per cent. The road passes within
dent, the trip will result in bringing
Mex
WEAKER.
New
in
news
the
6R0WII6
IS
POPE
The telegraph
of the spring. A 4 per
persons desiring a change of cUmate,
In this city, departing for Tres Pledras a short distance
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
lean this eveniner U greatly curtailed,
cent grade Is again encountered from
transact
will
to Sunmount as fast as accommodahe
where
Intestinal
this
morning
From
Is Reported He Is Suffering
Tho wires have been out of order the
spri-i.to Canon Nina.
Through
tions can be provided for them.
K,inoc,H connected with the Keystone the
Inlla station.
been
canon
will
(he maximum grade of 5
he
this
there
From
Arrangements were completed today greater part of the day and it has
Mlnlne
Company.
Di
Oazetta
0.
.Inna
The
per cent is met with for the first time.
for the extension of the telephone line extremely difficult to get any messages
to his eastern home.
Venotia asserts that the Pope is suffer return
of bt After crossing tho stream at the west
of the Santa Fe Telephone Company to i
A. Q. Nasse
Mrs.
and
Mr.
As tho New Mexican eoes to pres9. ne from intestinal inflamatlon, that he Louis, Mo., who have been guests at end of the Canon Nina, for the first
the Tent City, and Mr. Gibson, before leaving for the east will complete word Is received of a freight wreck on eats practically nothing and that his the Palace hotel during the past six ime the road changes from an almost
The paper
of direct line east and west, and turns
arrangements for all details that will he Denver and Rio Grande railroad strensth Is diminishing.
weeks, left during the early part
make Sunmount a model resort and near La Vita pass. The train this even adds: "Though there is no immediate the week for - California, where they rtne south for a short distance. The
southand
room for apprehension will remain some weeks, going thence grade then becomes 4 per cent
city. Situated as it is on the
g will therefore be much later than danger there is
eastern slope of the pine clad Santa usual.'
nless an Improvement Is soon mam to their home at St. Louis. They will lust after turning to the west again
is reached. This is
Fe range, and enjoying a higher perm all likelihood, return to Santa Fe In the highest point
The train which loft Chicago night
Weathriver
level of the
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nhove
the
the
than
sunshine
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of
centage
before last for the west over the Santa
the fall to spend the winter here for and is 7.200 feet above sea level. The
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in
Mr.
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cattle
of
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via
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system, was routed
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ted at an altitude that is invigorating over
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continues
road
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John
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Mrs.
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have
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Judge
Fe tracks.
of
storms, free from malaria, mosquitoes Santa
estate values
vesterdav from manent survey ends one mile east
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Springs.
Mrs
and other insect pests, and in a Climate The Rev.
and
returned
were
r
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Satisfaction Guaranteed
Judge
Prunes, where
to All Paris ol the City.
arrive from Pueblo tonight, and is from last year's figures
of
prominent
which a commission
The total length of the road perma Delivered Free
the board raised McFie attended the commencement ex
mected to speak tomorrow in the by property owners,
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and
nhvslcians several years ago
miles
Is
four
assessment value nxea ior ercises of the College of Agriculture nently surveyed
world for Methodist church, but as no word has them to the
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board
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a
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the Tent City band under the Assisting In serving the refreshments comimunion at 11 ociock.
uvemng
mercial Men.
connected.
a..nnln.,tit. The financial sue number of them will eventually oe put given by of
Miss Alice prayi with address at 5 o'clock. Pub
Henry uuimeyer win ud were Miss Clara Davis,
a
leadership
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cess of the Tent City is no longer
up on Sunmount
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are
fences
Did you notice the new Iron
accommodations as fast as they
the of this county finished Ms labors to
and the second by Mrs. W. H. inwn? Did you notice, the Improve
Tjrps win
demanded, to Increase still further and day. As far as can be ascertained the Vote rmblie, Btomofraphsr
Meswere:
the
Rartiett. The guests
facilities
mt In the looks of the property?
beauty and .to extend the
assessments of this county for the pre
Ravnolds. Frost, Palen, Spits,
from
r already so
are cheaper than wood. Davis" and
and.
Into
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They
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From
as
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same
"
wooa,
sent year will be about the
Vshn. Lord. Prince, Flske,
the Sanitary Plumbers.
notable.
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0
and
Spooner,
KDgusn
comprehensive
Catron,
last year, as the commissioners made Office with U. 8. Attorney for the Court Kennedy, W. H. Bartlett
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
Walker,
Those who sample our wines, liquors awwssments of the property In the Ea of Private Laoa maims, ceuanu nuuu weltmer. Harroun. Hanna,
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Bryan, like the bogle man,
is trying to catch tlrover Cleveland if
he can. Although very ponderous, the
latter Is making frantic efforts to es
cape- ..:.,
Colonel

and doing to secure a first
class Fourth of July celebration in the
Capital of New Mexico. The anniver
sary of the natal day of the Republic
Be up

will be here in Just about four weeks.
Hence no time is to be lost.
Much money is being spent In the
investigation and development of the
coal fields in southern Santa Fe and
eastern Sandoval counties. The coal
is there, in inexhaustible quantities and
of very good quality. The Santa Fe
Central will tap these fields within the
then
next two or three months and
these sections will be humming with
business.

The packing plants at Kansas City
lost millions of dollars on account of
the floods. If the packing companies
erect their
were wise they would
plants at Santa Fe where floods would
not cause them milllions of dollars of
loss. Cattle would also not have to be
market
transported so far to reach
and there are other advantages which
would count considerably when the
annual balance Is struck by the packing companies.

on the part fit the departments""'!'!!;
way to securu government aid In the
direction of tin) construction of reservoirs and irrigation systems in New
Mexico, is to do and furnish what the
department first requires and what is
absolutely necessary before action can
la
be taken, and that
definite
and
concerning
trustworthy Information
reservoir sites and the practicability
of the construction of Irrigation
sysin' this
tems in favorable localities
and
territory from an engineering
scientific standpoint.
It seems
that
the people of the several sections of
this territory where sites for reservoirs exist, must procure this absolutely necessary information and send
it to the department for investigation,
inspection and approval by the lrriga
tion engineers of the government. This
is believed to be the case and there
fore, the sooner the people of the sevthe
eral localities interested, do so,
more quickly will they obtain what
they desire.
But this thing of sending
walking
delegates to Washington Is a humbug,
a snare and a delusion andb enefits no
one but the aforesaid walking
dele
gates, who spend their time at good
hotels, smoking fine cigars, sampling
Bourbon and rye sold at Washington
ante
saloons, cooling their heels In
rooms of offices in thedepartments,
lobbies,
swaggering about th hotel
poker
running automobiles, playing
and posing as great men generally.
INDIAN EDUCATION.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Attorneys at Law.
The best materials the best that money can buy.
A brewery as clean as your kitchen; the utensils as clean. I
I The cooling done in filtered air, in a plate glass room.
I
I The beer aged for months, until thoroughly fermented, so 1
1
I it will not cause biliousness.
The beer filtered, then sterilized in the bottle.
I I You're always welcome to the brewery for the owners are 1
I
proud of it.
H. B. Oartwrighl & Bro..
1
And the size of it proves that
.awis.nKranoiscoSt.,
'?UoneNo.33,S.utFe.
t
.u
mumU

If
If

II

...

Uufl

-

.

H. McBRAVER, OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVERHOLT and GUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
VV.

ll3IulSC 8

IRISH

BOTTLED

AND DISTILLERY
FRENCH

SlfBCl

?

AND BASSES' ALE.

PORTER

QUINNESS'S

.

Attorney-at-La-

Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. M.

w. j. Mcpherson.

THE

':

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

FARMING

Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New

rani

Maxwell

Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La1

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ada.
Otero, Grant. Luna and Sierra Counti.
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. Ft BASLBT,

SYSTEM.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to $35 per acre, according to location, Payments may be made In ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, und sugar beets grow to perfection.

G
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IDA M. SNYDER,

to their health we would
have more happy wives,
larities are genermothers and daughters, and
ally the beginning
if they would use more intelbles. With the vitality at a
ligence in the matter of medicines, observing results, they
low ebb, the bluod weakwould find that the doctors'
ened, the digestion disorprescriptions do not perform
dered, she goes about pale-facehollow-eyethe many cures Ihey are given
and hagto
credit for.
gard, a piteous contrast
of
health
"In consulting with my
the blooming
3iM Ida SI. Snyder.
her former self. But over
druggist he advised McElree's
- Wine of Cardui and Thed- i
1 .000.000 women have found
i.i
and so I took it
health nmiin livtakiiifr Wine of Cardui ford's Black-Draugh-t,
As a regulator of the menstrual periods and have every reason to thank him for
Wine of Cardui has never been known a new life opened up to me with restored
to fail. It has seldom failed to restore health, and it only took three months to
perfect health, even in the most persis- cure me."
tent and aggravated case of weakness.
You may secure the same relief as
Alias Ida M. Snyder, of No. 535 Ber- Miss Snyder, if you take W ine of Cardui
used
Y
has
N.
Brooklyn,
slie took it. Thedfurd's Black-Draugas
gen Street,
Wine of Cardui and she says it helped
is the companion medicine of
her into a new life. Health to Miss Wine of Cardui and it is a liver and
is
She
Snyder is worth a great deal. intel- bowel regulator which assists greatly
an attractive young woman with
in effecting a cure, if you take these
lectual attainments and she occupies
medicines according to directions, the
Brookof
the
Treasurer
of
the position
relief and cure is simple. Some cases
lyn Eaat End Art Club. This position
marks h;r a a person of intellect, cul- are cured quickly and others take longer
ture and refinement and it speaks highly because the disease has run longer.
of the rejpect and trust her fellow Remember how Miss Snyder took W ine
of Cardui and has health. The same
women have in her. She writes:
"If women would pay more attention medicines are offered you
ffiNSTRUAL

irregu

WINEofCARDVI

New Mexico Military Institute

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the gold
mining districts of Elinabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated grojind may be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.

Spring. (Summer.
Autumn, Winter,

0J0 CALIEJJTE HOT

Denver

Grande Western,
Grande
Grande Santa Fe and
Southern Railroads.
Grande,

THUGH

cms

SFOKlDIE.IKIIllSI.llE

rADC

Diplomat
Whiskey
"JUST B16HT"

Attorney-at-La-

1

"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.

SPRIJUCS.

DR. CHArtI.ES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No 103 Talaee Avenue. '
these waters has been thoroughly testSuccessfully treats acute and chronic
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following
diseases: Paralysis, diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Rheumntism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Hours:
m., 5 p. m.
Malaria, Bri;;ht's Disease of the KidAffecMercurial
neys, Syphilitic and
DENTISTS
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
DR. C. N. LORD.
lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets Office, Knhn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe Store. South Side of Plaza.
train tipon request. This resort is atC. O. HARRISON, D. D. R,
tractive nt nil seasons, and Is open all Office; Over Fischer's Drug Store.
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente
On the Plaza.
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
reach Ojo Callente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
SOCIETIES.
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7. For further

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar
ranca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stnges run to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude. 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
very dry and
delightful
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
OJo

Proprietor

Callente. Taos County,

L0W i Urates
RETURJI TI(IP RATES.
Chicago, $48.35; Kansas City, $35.85; St. Louis, $43.35; Memphis, $45.75;
St. Paul, $40.30; Juno 4, ,5, 11 and 13. Denver, Col., $10.90, July 7, 8 and
!).
Boston, Mass., $GO,00, Juno 30 to July 4, inclusive Baltimore, Md.,
$55.50, July

and

1G

17.

Indianapolis, Ind.,

$44.60,

and

6

July

Masonic.

N. M

7.

For full particulars as to limits,
routes, etc., address any sgent
of tae Santa Fe System J

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communicaRegular
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonln- HU
at 7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLET,
W. M.
T. P. CRICHTON. Secretary.
ANTA FE CHAPTER. No,
L R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at Masonto Hall
at 7:11 p. m.
MARCUfl BLDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR 8BLIGMAN. Secretary.
4MS SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- clave fourth Monday In each
m
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, RBCorder.

I.

.

H.

S, LUTZ. Agent,

Santa Fe,

IN,

M.

P. F. HANLEY
DEALER

IT

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
and Native Wines for Family Use.

Imported Old Crow, McBrayer. Ouckenheimer Rye, Tsylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SANTA FE, N. M.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET

O. O. V.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis- (tins; brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. O.
A. P. HOGLB Secretary.
CMNTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT. No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the .second Md fourth Tuesday of sac
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN BEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE RBBEKAH LODGE, No. t,
L O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday ot each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
--

A..

O.

XT.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. I, A. O. U. W
meets every
second and fourth
Wednesdays at S p. m.
-

C. C.

PIERCE,

Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

03T 3?.

at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : ! ( :

W. R. PRICE,

Santa Fe,

Prop.

N. M.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. s, K of P- .Regular meeting every Tuesday eve
Ing at 7:S o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
J. 8. CANDELARIO, O. C.
J. K. BTATJFFER, K. R. S.
'

DENVER

SLEEPING

given to all business.
District attorney for the counties at
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE,

OSTEOPATHY,

the

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTF

Practices in the district and sunrems
courts. Prompt and careful attention

Practices in all the c urts.

RATON. NEW MEXICO

Jb

TJIE DEJIYEIt & BIO GBflJIDE SYSTEjll

I

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

BLAIN'S BAZAAR

.

Attorney-at-La- w.

Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not bo successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

steam-heate-

rock-ribbe-

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe. N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
E. C. ABBOTT,

GOLD MINES.

The Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous

of the Brooklyn East E,nd Art Club.

ul

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlot
in the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,

WHISKY.

COGNAC AND HOLLAND OIN, CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
;

Office In Grlffln Block. Collections

Hew

WHISKIES

AND SCOTCH

MAX. FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

at

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

Santa Fe,

II

The Frontier Monthly for April pub- lishes a well written article by Clin
ton J. Crandall, the efficient superin
tendent of the United States Indian
Industrial School at Santa Fe and of
the pueblos of northern New Mexico.
The article is under the caption: "Effects of Indian Education," and gives
.
re
concise though comprehensive
The political pot has already commenced to bubble in several sections view of the educational work that Is
of the territory. Correspondents of the being done by the government for the
and Indian boys and girls. Summing up,
New Mexican In Chaves, Eddy
Grant counties send information that Mr. Crandall says: "The effect of edu
cation and schools upon the Indian
In the three counties named, the delerace is to be seen on all Indian reserconto
territorial
the
Republican
gates
vations.
It was never contemplated
cana
of
nomination
for
the
vention
didate ford elogate to the 09th con- that in educating and Instructing the
fixed
for youth that the conditions and tenden
gress have already been
Charles A. Spiess of San Miguel coun- cies of the older and adult population
but such
ty. The New Mexican gives this news would be materially changed,
refor what it is worth. But this journal is and has been the case. The
desires to say that the correspondents turned students have done much to
from whom this Information comes are uplift the condition of their people,
for the
on the ground and are very well in- and to prepare their minds
formed upon matters political In their change that is gradually being brought
about."
respective sections.
A million suffering women
"The Indian school which has been
have found relief in
In
means
to
a
the
elevate
race,
will,
This fall's election In Maryland will
Wine of Cardui.
be
the
a
short
time,
superseded
by
prove of great interest to the country,
take
will
the
Indian
and
A governor, state officers, members of public school,
his place alongside of his white broththe legislature and other officials, numshare his burden, enjoy his blesser,
bering in all 351, are to be elected. The
ing, and In all ways be the true Amer
legislature will also choose the succes- ican citizen."
sor to U. S. Senator L. C. McComas,
well and profusely IlBut what will give real zest to the The article is
from
taken at
lustrated
photographs
campaign is that Democratic success the Government Indian school in this
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
or defeat in the state will make or
to
the
It
take
and
helps
edge
unmake the chances for the Demo- city,
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED AMD SUPIdea
that
States from the widely accepted
cratic nomination of United
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY
he leaves school re
for every Indian after
Senator Arthu r Pue Gorman
to his blankets.
turns
Some
but
do,
reconstrucFrom
Six men Instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
the presidency.
mods'
and complete;
to 1895, Maryland was even these are not the same Indians
tion times
buildings, all furnishings and nrtuinninnts
oflen
wore
the
before
and
all conveniences.
baths, water-workd
but that they
Democratic state,
a
influence of their school life is noticeSession is three terms
Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session.
McKinley'a nomination by the Repub- able in
Indian village in New
of thirteen weeks each.
licans in 1896, brought about the de- Mexico every
and elsewhere.
feat of the Democrats there and in
Boswell Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
1896 and 1900, Maryland elected RepubREGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Ueed, U.S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea and
lican electors by very handsome ma- THE LAS VEGAS INSANE ASYLUM CHARGES- E A. Caliooii. For particulars address,
The El Paso News this week pub
jorities. During the last two or three
COL. J. W. WILLS0N, Supt.
years its political complexion has been lished a statement by former employe,
rather uncertain, but the wind now n. L. Dorbrandt of the New Mexico
eeems to be veering towards Republi- Asylum for the Insane, at Las Vegas,
can success. The result of this year's which reiterates the charges
recently
are more
awaited
with ventilated only that they
election is therefore
much interest by the leaders of the grave and that the assertion is made
two great political
of the that half has not been told. The man
partios
who makes these charges
,
country.
gives his
name and claims he held a responsible
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
position at the institution which gave
THE 1903 SESSION LAWS.
him opportunity to observe what was
AT.
"The territorial printer is rather
on. The charges are sufficiently
slow in printing the session laws. going
and the man who makes them
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe. N. M.
What Is the matter?" Albuquerque specific
is within such easy reach
that he
'
Citizen.
should be induced to appear before the
The territory has nothing to do with
committee that is to be
the publication in the English
lan investigation
appointed. This rushing into print with
guage of the laws enacted by the 35th such serious
charges is to be deprecat
Legislative Assembly. This work has ed but
it Is done nothing should
after
been ordered and is under the direc
be left undone to refute them if untrue
tion of the United States, under con
if
and to correct the alleged abuses
tract, and Is paid for by the federal such exist. New Mexico
and the terri
& Rio
Rio
Rio
of
Ter
The
the
government.
Secretary
torial administration can be but ben
&
Rio
ritory has charge of it. The laws ented by a most thorough and ex
have been printed and the index
is
now in press. It is very probable that haustive Investigation of these charg
es. This paper understands that Gov
copies will be ready for distribution by ernor Otero
contemplates the appoint
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Ray-nol15th
of June. Secretary J. W.
the
ment of a commission to consist of
Is a very careful and painstakColorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
six or seven members, three of whom
ing officer and paid mucti attention to are to be
Glenwood Springs, Aspen. Grand Junction, Salt
for Oils purpose.
the preparation of the copy and proof This actionphysicians,
of the governor will meet
Lake City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
reading. This, from its very nature, is with the
of all fair minded
Los
approval
Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
very tedious and slow and there had
Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
Reaches all
to be the most careful comparison of people of the territory and the report
of such a commission will be accepted
In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
the originals of the laws as filed In the
by them as final and conclusive. The
secretary's office with the copy and harm has been done; the
charges of
with the proofs; the latter had to be
have been made: itread several times. The preparation mismanagement
not only in the
of the index is also quite a work and erated and reiterated,
In
of the territory, but also
To all Mountain Resorts
takes considerable time. The session press
of the union. Therelaws will be out this year at an earlier many sections
Line
l3TThe
Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast
Only
Passing
this fact must be
untrue,
date than ever before in the history of fore if and
shown
the
fullest
given
publicity.
the territory and there Is absolutely no
If true, then and in such
case, of
Just ground for complaint In the
course, speedy and prompt action for
BETWEEN
AND
the correction of the evils complained
r
of must be taken. The New Mexican
ALAMOSA
SALT LAKE CITY
FURNISH FACTS AND FIGURES FIRST.
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
is assured by very responsible and re
LEADVILLE
PORTLAND
The people pf the Mesilla Valley are spectable citizens of Lab Vegas that
OLENWOOD SPOS SAN FRANCISCO
naturally very much interfiled in the there is no basis in fact for the charg
GRAND JUNCT'N LOS ANGELES
construction of reservoirs and Irriga- es; this, this paper hopes,
will be
tion systems in the Rio Grande Val- found so by the report of the Invest!
ley In New Mexico. They are anxious gating committee to be appointed by
SERVICE A LA CARTE OR
nilMIIMli
ALL THKOUUH TRAINS
to secure federal aid In this direction Governor Otero, specially as it desires
UUllPIU
and are working accordingly. Colonel that the people of the country should
iW. H. H, Llewellyn was right when know that the poor and stricken in- J. A. EDSON, Manager,
A. S. HUOHES, Qen'l Traffic Man ger
he said to them that facts and figures sane In the asylum erected and mainDenver, Colo.
Denver, Colo,
concerning reservoir sites and Irriga- tained for them by New Mexico, are
S. K. HOOPER. Oen'l Pass'rand Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.
tion systems must first he secured; If humanely and well treated and given
this were done and fubmitted to the as much consideration as their unfor
department of the interior, that de- tunate condition and the well being of
to the community allow. Scandals and
partment would have something
act upon and would act promptly. It charges of the kind are detrimental
would not be good policy to send some to the good fame, reputation and prosthis commonwealth and
lobbyist to Washington for the pur- perity of
Sarins Will find Cigars ari Twould t be
pose of buttonholing the secretary of hence the New Mexican
illed It Suit Tkiir Taste if
the Interior and of having a nice time greatly gratified to see them fully dis
Tilt EstablishMit
the'
at the hotels at
expense of the proves As said above, this can only
imtlKSFFltfl
SMTFE,I.I
people of the Mesilla Valley, for euch be done by an impartial and unbiased
W. T. CUTER, Proprietor.
a course would certainly be of no ben commission and after a thorough,
efit and could do no good. The first careful and searching investigation.
SoUt
thing to do it to secure the scientific This will be had and the good people
and engineering information required of the territory will be ready and
THE
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
CLAIRE BAR
by the department and thereafter stir willing to accept Its conclusions, be by the New Mexican Printing comUp Delegate Rodey to stimulate action they pro or con.
pany Call or write and get plica
j

1

I

Attorney

Huriingftoin.

Stop overs will be allowed In Califor
nia on Colonist tickets via Santa Fe,
April 1 to June 15, 1903. H. S. Lttts,
Agent, Santa Fe, ft. M.

Equipment

has the best equipment made on all Its through
The Burlington
trains: ' Thu strongest cars, the biggest cars, the safest cars. It
doesn't make aty difference what kind of cars coacbes, chair
cars, tourist-cars- ,
paiace sieeping-car- s
lueyre ine nest mat
money cau buy. it's tne cneapest pian. wo aon t nave break
dowus from poor equipment, and out patrons are pleased.

Flyers for Omaha and Chicago leave Denver
4:15 p. m. and 10 p. m.; for St. Joseph, Kansas City and St.
Louis at 2:30 p. m. aud 10 p. m.
m

S. F.

SANTA FH LODGE, No. 0, B. P. O.
B., holds Its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers
re Invited
and welcome
J. B. Davis: H. R.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary- - ' '

MGTIEY TO LOAN !
At the Next Regular Meeting

;

,

The
MUTUAL BUILDING tu LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Of Santa Fe
WIURaeelve

Ijijlilliplli
iDilifl:

Ticm ifiici. H3S i?n si.
G. W. VALLERY,

.

BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,

fieieralXisat,

DENVER.

'

Secretary.
Office:

Catron tJlock, Up 8talrs
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SUPPLY CO

SANTA FE HARDWARE

business with the largest stock of Hardware and Supplies in Northern New Mexico.

Now Open for

making our opening announcement through The Dally New Mexican, we do not
come as strangers, but as citizens of the town and county, believing in the future
II of our Ancient City and willing and anxious to work together with our progressive
business men for the building up of trade relations throughout this section of New
Mexico that has hitherto found other channels through which to divert their trade and
that rightly belongs to Santa Fo. We believe by concerted effort that during (he next
two years Santa Fe will take Its proper place as the central commercial mart of the
southwest.

IfN

We have a

that should arrive here in a

May 20,

anything in the vehicle line.

few days.

Tou can see

just

expect to

We

be headquarters for

to sell quick.
must go.

what jon are buying.

a car

left over from the Cerrillos Stock that we

of furniture

and

Wood

Dressers, Wardrobes, Tables, Chairs,

patterns as can

We have Iron Beds as handsome

Iron

Bedsteads-- All

be found any place.

The prices will suit you.

These goods must be moved as soon as possible.

will be our

leader-w-

known; well advertised and when you get a Studebaker
-

ell

know you are getting the very best wagon that is manufactured

J& J&

Stoves and Ranges

you

on earth.

anywhere

Our Store will be Headquarters

If you contemplate buying anything in our line step in and examine our goods. We
take particular pride In showing our goods whether you buy or not. Our place of business is next door to Selfgman Brothers dry goods store at the Cartwrlght old stand, 310
San Francisco St. We have the largest store room ir Santa Fe, two stories and basement
frontfig on the Plaza and extending back to Water St. giving us ample room for
our diferent lines.

some weeks' investigation

Nails and Barbed Wire
We have

just

for Stoves and

We

Ranges

to put in

Buck's Stoves and Ranges

received a car load of Mails and Barbed Wire, being the first car- - load

Wo expect to sell our goods on merit, honest goods at honest prices, our motto, but no
We hope to be as friendly with our competitors as with the patronizing public.

received here in several years.

We can surely sell you your Kails or Wire.

knowing no other stove on the market can excel this line.

factory, with all modern improvements

cut throat prices.

J&

These goods will not be

We are Headquarters

for ''Al."

Samson Windmills

feet long,

Our Harness Rack, fifty

for Harness and Saddles.

shows you the largest and most complete assortment ever displayed in Santa Fe.
can also fit you out on Saddles.

Wo have recently secured, the services of Mr. Al Royce who has for the last eight
years been with the big hardware store of W. D. Carroll at Antonitn, Colo, he will take
special pains In waiting on our Spanish speaking patrons, being -an expert Spanish lin-

We

The

WINDMILL may not be the cheapest but

SAMSON

Saddles and Ladies' Side

Cowboy Saddles, Common

stock and you don't have to wait if you need a mill.

Come

We

We

believe

have them

in

and see for yourself.

j.

Hardware and Builders Supplies
are completing oor line

supply the trade. witQ

it is the best.

in making an investment for a Windmill it pays to bny the best.

Saddles all conveniently displayed and easily shown.

Blacksmith's Materials
We

staple lines

Harness and Saddles
7

Just call

of 1903, meantime we have other

of the

in stock to supply immediate demands.

j&

We beg the Indulgence of our patrons and friends for any confusion or irregularities
that may occur during the next fow weeks for our stock Is not yet arranged very systematically owing to recent removal of a largo portion of our stock.

guist

after

have decided

shipped from factory until July 1, by this time we can get the latest product

J&

propose

The Studebaker Wagons

In order f r us to succeed it Is necessary for others to prosper hence we bespeak a good
word for all and respectfully solicit your patronage and good will.
J&

We have half

car load of wagons and buggies en route, shipped from South fiend on

f J0

J&

Furniture Next

Wagons and Buggies

II

of Hardware

and Builders' Supplies and will

any article of every day demand.

We

Santa Fe, New Mexico, June

bandle

Our Stock of Wood and Iron Material for Blacksmiths is very complete, also

be able

every

Other Lines

to

thing.

Anvils,

We carry Queensware, Glassware,

Tinware and a choice line of Bloe Deft Enameled

Forges, Vices, Bellows, anything usually needed at the Modern Blacksmith Shop can be

Ware

had at the right price.

cheap stuff but you will find it pays to buy the best.

that is guaranteed not to crack or

peel oh".

Comes a

little higher

than the

216 SAN" FA.2STOZSCO STREET,

1, 1903.

HOT WEATHER WEAKNESS.
HIS LAST HOPES REALIZED.
society; and that a copy of the same
If you feel fagged out, listless and
be transmitted to the family of the
(From the Sentinel, Gebo, Mont.)
In the first opening of Oklahoma to lacking in energy, you are perhaps
deceased.
constantly coming in, declaring Dr. Returns of the Elections Which Were Held on
settlers in 1889, the editor of this pa- suffering from the debilitating effects
Mary C. Prince,
King's New Discovery for Consump
Monday In Santa Fe County.
Law and
Ella C. Weltmer,
per was among the many seekers af- of summer weather. These symptoms
Returns of the election for one memtlon, Coughs and Colds to be unequal- Attorney
A recent expression from T. J. ber of the board of directors of , the
ed.
Committee. ter fortune who made the big race one indicate that a tonic Is needed that
fine day In April. During his travel- will create a healthy appetite, make
Bentdnville, Va,, serves school districts of this
McParland,
on
county
PUBLIC SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS.
as example. He writes: "I had Bron Monday last, have been received by J.
ing about and afterwards, his camp digestion perfect, regulate the bowels
chitls for three years ani doctored all V. Conway, county superintendent of
upon his claim, he encountered and Impart natural activity to the
ing
of
Board
Territorial
the
Will Be Adopted by
much bad water, which, together with liver. This, Herbine will do;, It is a
the time without being benefited. Then schools, with the exception of those
Education Next Week.
I began taking Dr. King's ,New DIS' from No. 11, Golden; No. 16, Pojoaquej
the severe heat, gave him a very se tonic, laxative and restorative. H. J.
The Territorial Board of Education
which It seemed almost Freegard, Propr. Grand View Hotel, Upper San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
bottles
a
few
and
wholly
covery,
No. 22, Espanola; and No.' 28, ; Los
on
in
meet
this
in
will
Monday
city
curto
in
check, and along in June Cheney, Kan., writes: "I have used
cured me." Equally effective
impossible
The returns show the folCuarteles.
annual session. Some very important the case became so bad he expected to Herbine for the last 12 years, and
ing lung and throat troubles, consum- lowing directors were elected for the
FOR RENT.
Sickness teals more savings than the business will come before the board die. One day one of his neighbors nothing on earth can beat it. It was
ption, pneumonia and grip. Guaran- term of three years in the districts
coin by coin, the and among this will be the adoption
house with all modern
brick
me
Dr.
to
recommended
Newton,
one
of
Cham
bottle
small
him
by
teed by Fischer Drug Co. Trial bottle named: No. 1, Pojoaque, Escupula Gir burglar. that Slowly,
has been so hardly earned of text books for the public schools brought
money
and
50c
improvements
Fischer
Kan."
at
pleasantly situated.
Drug
: free
Diarrhoea
50c
J1.0O.
Cholera
berlain's
and
Newton,
and
Colic,
.regular sizes
on; No. 2, Tesuque,' no election ;"No. 3, is paid out tor amirs ana doctors. of the
territory, city and county for the Remedy as a last hope. A dose was Co.
CHAMBERLAIN'S
COLIC, CHOL- Santa Fe, Anastacio Gonzales; No. 4, Sickness is the worst enemy of the work
and the common cause of the ensuing four years. The board con- given him while he was rolling about
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on
ERA AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY. Santa Fe, Narciso Rodriguez; No. 6, ing man,
CONSTIPATED BOWELS.
sickness is disease of the sists of Governor M. A. Otero, Colonel on the
man's
working
ground in great agony, and In
Is everywhere recognized as the one Agua Fria, Celso Gallegos; No. 6, Las stomach often involving the heart, lungs, J. Frank Chaves,
To have good health, the body should Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick
of
superintendent
a few minutes the dose was repeated. be kept in a laxative condition, and the house, 7 rooms; fruit and vegetable
liver, or kidneva.
remedy that can always be depended Cienega, German Pino; No.. 7,. Cerril
public instruction; Brother Butolph The good effect of the medicine was
MedGolden
Pierce's
so garden; city water, hydrant and tank;
Dr.
MaThe
use
of
to
2
Is
It
take.
and
and
H.
W.
pleasant
los,
that
years,
Coleman,
upon
of St. Michael's College of soon noticed and within an hour the bowels moved at least once a day, ex- 70 choice fruit trees; currant and rasppresident
will
of
the
ical
Discovery
stealing
stop
summer
wastes
are
for
3
Is.' especially valuable
tias Montoya, years; No. 8, Gallsteo,
that all the poisonous
the savings by sickness. It cures dis- this city; Mrs. Maggie J. Bucher, sup- patient was taking his first sound
berry bushes; lot 80 by 2G5 feet.
diarrhoea in children and Is undoubt-.edlylth- e Jose Ortiz y Pino; No. 9, San Ildefon
pelled daily. Mr. G. L. Edwards, 142
eases of the stomach and other organs of erintendent of the city schools of Las
one
little
a
for
That
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
fortnight.
sleep
writes;
means- of saving the lives of so, Salome Lujan; No. 10, Dolores, no dieesuon and nutrition.
N.
Main
Kansas,
Wichita,
St.,
cures
dis
It
C. M. Light, presiVegas; Professor
a great .many children each year. For election; No. 12, Lamy, John Pfleuger, eases of heart, liver, lungs, kidneys, etc., dent of the Normal School at Silver bottle worked a complete cure, and "I have used Herbine to regulate the state of cultivation, in the suburbs.
"
he connot help but feel grateful. The
ten years, with a building site overlooking the
when these diseases 'are caused by the
2 years, Jose Tudesque, '3 years; No. 13,
sale by all hrugglsts. '
of the season for bowel disorders being at liver and bowels for the past
W. G. Tight
taatyavi condition of the stomach and City; President
50c at entire city, of Santa Fe. On It there is
reliable
a
It
found
and
remedy."
THAT j THROBBING HEADACHE
Ojo de la Baca, Tiburcio Montoya; No, its allied arcana.
AlbuUniversity of New Mexico at
hand suggests this item. For sale by Fischer' Drugs Co.
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
No.
no
15,
14,
Nambe,
to
used
if
trouble
have
I
election;
re
leave
Would quickly
About ten yea
you
Hobart,
you
ago began
Foster sale by all druggists.
Win. Connolly, of 535 querque; and President Luther
kind in the city, 12 feet or more in
its
writes
with
atomach,"
my
No".
17,
San Pedro, Walnut Strut, Lorain, Ohio, It got so bad I of the College of Agriculture and Me
' . A SPLENDID REMEDY.
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands Benigno. Romero;
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
Cruz, had to lay off quit often two and three days, in chanic Arts at Mesilla Park. It is, exT
lumof sufferers have proved their match- Patricld Nieto; No. 18, Santa
rheumatism,
Neuralgic pains,
atomach would bloat, and I would
WORST OF ALL EXPERIENCES.
from
week,
water, constantly replenished,
less merit for sick and nervous head- Alfredo Lucero; No. 19, Cow Springs, belch upmy
and waa in awful distress at such
that every member of the board
gas,
Can anything be worse than to feel bago and sciatic pains yield to the which the whole place can be Irrigated
Tiava cmDloved and been treated by pected
times.
I
and
No.
blood
20,
Cremencio
make
Chlmayo,
Martinez;
aches. They
pure
of Ballard's
the beat doctor- -. In the city but got no help will be in attendance. School , book that every minute will be your last? penetrating influence
the summer, and which
daily
build up your health. Only 25c. Tour Rumaldo Ortega; No. 21, Gallegos, no whatever. By some way' or otner nappenea to publishing firms . pf Chicago,
New Such was tbe experience of Mrs. S. H, Snow Liniment. It penetrates to the could during
be stocked with fish. The land
vial of your Pellets,' and I thought
hold
of
a
get
absorbed
money back If not cured. Sold by election; No. 23, Glorieta, Juan Varela,' they helped me. It waa then I wrote to you r York, Cincinnati and Topeka, will be
nerves
and
and
being
bone,
contains many hundreds of young trees
Newson, - Decatur, Ala. "For three
1 year, Antonio Gurule, 2 years, R. J,
advice. Von told me that by my symptoms you
Fischer Drug Co.
the represented before the boartk'-she writes, "I endured insuffer Into the blood, Its healing properties of the finest and most valuable variethought I had liver complaint, and advised and
years"
Albi
3
No.
24,
Kennedy,
use of your 'Golden Medical Discovery'
Ewing, years;
are conveyed to every part of the ties of
A SIMPLE CjUESTID".
apples, peaches, pears, plums,
'Pleasant Pellets' In connection. These medi- PROPOSALS FOR BRICK LAUNDRY. Do able' pain from Indigestion, stomach
no Valencia: No. 25. Agua
Fria, no cines
I have taken aa directed, and am very partment of the Interior, Office of Indian Aft and bowel trouble.
In body and effect some wonderful cures. apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
seemed
Death
Hon'
to
Vicente happy to slate that I commenced to get better fairs. Washington; U. (.'., May 13, 1KH. Metaled
Santa Fe People Are Requested
election: No. 26. Rio Medio,
CenD.
F.'
Illinois
Mr.
Moore, Agent
from the atari and have not lost a day this Hvnnnui h Aniinrscii "frnitaaais Tor Lauiarr. evitable when doctors and all reme
.
greater part of which already bear; a
Jimenez; No. 27, Madrid, Robert Arch-estly Answer This.
summer on account of my stomach. I feel tipN. M.." and addressed to the dies failed.
Alhtir.iiAf.niif..
At length I was Induced tral Railway, Milan, Term., states: "I young bearing vineyard, thousands of
ten years."
for
I
have
than
better
and
3
top,
2
An
of
of
Felix
word
a
not
Indian
years;
airs, Washington.
Commissioner
Is
the
Murphy,
representative Ibald, years,
Liniment
have used Ballard's Snow
no substitute for " Golden Medbushes of currants and other small
U, C, will be received at t tie Indian umce, to try Electric Bitters and the result
citizen of Santa Fe more convincing No. 29, San Ildefonso, Elf ego Montoya; icalAccept
else is "just until 2 o'cloek p. m. nf Thursday June 11, was miraculous.. I Improved, at once for rheumatism, backache, etc., in my fruits; extensive
Nothing
beds of asparagus,
Discovery."
deliverillBT
lflta.
frfr
iirniahlhAr
the lieoes
t
and
than the doubtful utterances of people No. 30, Lower Agua Fria, Pedro Lo as good."
We
Is
a
It
remedy.
splendid
sary materials nnd luoor required to con and now I am completely recovered.' family.
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
50c
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate struct ana compiere a orioK luunury, wmi
and
living every ..where else In the union? pez; No. 31, Waldo, Faustin Narvals, 2
not
25c,
do without it."
could
be sold on easy terms, and for much
the Albuiiiierqiieludinu son 00 1, For liver, kidney, stomach and bowel
the bowels.
Read this: "Lucarlo Lopez of Alto st years, Tomas Sandoval, 3 years.
Kluinliiiig. at in
strict accordance with plans, troubles Electric Bitters is the only tt at Fischer Drug Co.
less than it cost, owing to ill health of
of
man
had
attacks
has
"When
a
says:
and instructions to biilde.s
specifications
medicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteed
the owner.
which may no examiuen at mis onice, me
TAX ON BABIES.
backache for ten years. Borne of them HIGH WATER IN THE RIO
' Resolutions of Condolence.
nf t.hf "Citizen". Albuuiiuruiie. N. M.
Fischer Drug Co.
Fort Marcy Heights, with Its historic
Extreme hot weather is a great tax
so virulent that he could not walk,
"New Mexican", funlu Fe, N. M.i the by
AT COCHITI
At a special meeting of the Daugh the
!
6RAKDE
' Builders' and Trailers' Exchanges at Omathe digestive power of babies; associations, magnificent views, and
upon
that he could not sleep at night and
of the American Revolution, resi ha, Nelir., Milwaukee, Wis., mid St. Paul,
ters
DESPERATION.
TO
DRIVEN
Minn.: the Northwestern Manufacturers' As- when puny and feeble they should be other attractive features, Is destined
could not even He comfortably down on
Boats Must Arala Be Used Pueblo Ditch dent in Santa Fe, held on June 2, for SocMion, St, Paul, Minn., the U. 8. Indian
Living at an out of the way place,
account of his back for at least five Ferry
a few days of White .Cream Ver- soon to be adorned with the magnifigiven
No.
3
at
mi
Warehouses
at.,
unicago,
(.anal
Foot
on
of
action
the
the
and
is
Hundred
a
remote
Seven
from
purpose
Filly
taking
.. .,
V .... VnoLr ('It V
civilization,
111
family
Damaged
IV.
the chlldrens' tonic. It will cent homes of New Mexico's millionyears of that period, he knows somemifuge,
fol
JR.
and
death of George
at often driven to desperation In case of
Cross, the
and No. 815 Howard St., Omaha, Nebr.,
Tunnel Throuxh Salld Rock Completed.
and facilitate the digestion aires, and for speculative purposes no
stimulate
thing about what chronic backache
iuformation
further
For
school.
ply
the
a;
lowing resolutions were unanimously to A. o. Wrifrht. Supervisor in i
Albu accident,
resulting In burns, cuts, of their food, so that they soon be- other tract of land in the Territory toreally is. As might be expected when Special to the New Mexican.
Ceinmia-sioneN.
Acting
In
M.,4.
a
L.Touner,
after
remarks
etc.
querque,
is
by
Grande
adopted
6
supply
wounds,
ulcers,
appropriate
Rio
The
Lay
Cochlti, June
come strong, healthy and active. 25c day appeals to the cautious investor
my kidneys were not performing their
of Bucklcn's Arnica Salve. It's the
with the again rising at this point and a large those present; ; .:'
functions properly trouble
for Immense returns In the near future.
at Fischer Drug Co.
for
Publication.
Notice
Co.
on
best
earth. 25c at Fischer Drug
Randolph
Whereas, Mrs. Frances
an undivided one-ha-lf
kidney secretions existed particularly volume pf water is coming down the
No.
some
J.5C0.)
time I can sell you
(Homestead Entry
"I have been troubled for
observable at night. I consistently and river. The channel between the two Cross, a faithful and beloved member
this
in
interest
tract, , consisting of
r or tub Intehior,
Devahtmsn
Stomach and Liver with Indigestion and sour stomach,"
Chamberlain's
T nrl Officii nt Santa Fe. N. M.. June 3.
about 250 acres, at a reasonable price.
persistently tried remedies guaranteed bridges can only be crossed on the of Sunshine Chapter, has met with an
of
are
Mrs.
Tablets
need
what
W.
when
Lee,
Sarah
Curtis,
you
says
follow-ltjust
Notice is hereby given that the
to cure kidney complaint, before I went ferry boat. It is Impassable otherwise. Irreparable loss by the death of her 1903. iinmff.il
I can sell you a very desirable six
settinr has filed notice of his In you have no appetite, feel dull after Mass., "and have been taking Chamhas husband, the late George H. Cross.
to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's Kid- The present rise in the river
tention to mako final proof in snpport of his
a
and
bad taste berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets acre tract convenient to the penitenwake
with
up
made
be
be
will
said
eating
ntid
that
Indifferof
claim,
the
proof
met
sections
washed
with
very
Mr.
I
In
away large
the death of
ney. Pills, but
Resolved, That
fore the reguter or receiver at santa re. In your mouth. They will improve which have helped me very much so tiary, and now used by that instituent "success. Doan's Kidney Pills, act- Cochlti pueblo ditch,
on July 1. 1903; viz: Marcos
although this Cross, who was a man of fine literary New Mexico,
for the sw ne!4. su!4 nwM. uvAi your appetite, cleanse and invigorate that now I can eat many things that tion as a vegetable garden.
200
In
a
Moya,
ditch has been In use for over
ed directly on my kidneys and
attainments, Indefatigable energy, opd seH. ne sw!4 of section II, township lti north, your stomach and give you a relish before I could not." If you have any I have also several large and small
very short space of time the backache years and has withstood many fresh- most amiable character, the communi- range 12 east. Hehia names the following
to prove
continuous residetice for your food. For sale by all drug trouble with your stomach why not tracts of desirable land in the neigh
and trouble with the kidney secretions ets. , The Indians say that this is the ty has lost a devoted worker for thp wituosaes
nnd cultivation of said hind, via:
upon Barelo.
take these tablets and get well? For borhood of the Government Indian
a
llilarlo lioylinl, Jose Kihera, gists.
ceased."
first time In 30 years that this ditch heneflt of our clfy . and territory, a
Tomas Harela. all of Pecos, N. M.
sale bv all drucrcrlsts.
School, which I can sell at your figFor sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts. has been damaged by water. The' tun good citizen and a cherished friend.
Mani'SL H. Otkho, Register.
Notice for Publication.
ures, perhaps.
"
Foster Mjllburn Co., Buffalo, N. T., sole nel 750 feet long through solid rock to
w
Notioe for Publication.
Notice f Fablioatloa.
Resolved, That we extend to the be
(Homestead Bntry Mo. 4,731.)
Several email houses, some adobe,
agents for the United States. Remem- supply this ditch with water and to
' (Homestead Bntry Mo. 5,188
our most earnest
(Homestead Entry No. 4,982. )
DaFAKTUENT OF TH INTEKIOH,
some brick, others frame, upon my
ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub- prevent washouts and which has ibeen reaved family
N. M At ril 18, HV
Office
Land
or
at
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Fe,
but
the!
M.
Dipaktm
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Office
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Iktirior,
Fe.
Land
21,1903
Santa
May
at
that
and
affection;
trusting
Notioe la hereby given that the following books, which I would be glad to show
stitute.
Notice is hereby given that the followiug
the God of all
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., May 21, 1(03
in course of construction during
settler has tiled notioe of hia Intention
goodness will sustain them
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler Una filed notice of his intention named
make final proof in support of his claim, an Intended purchaser. They are depast three months, under the soper-vlsio- n In this, their hour of deep affliction, named settler has filed notice of his Intentiou to make final proof In support of his claim, to
said proof will be made before the
and
that
to make final proof in support of his and that said proof will be made before the
of John B. Harper, engineer In and
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on sirably situated, and will be sold cheap.
nnd Receiver at Santo Fe, N. M.. on register
that the knowledge that the whole claim, nnd Hint said proof will be made Register
25, 1908, via:
Oetavlano Rodriguea of
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2.1.
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C'aiintoLe
for,
1WH,
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via:
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the
Santa
June
at
Irrigation systems'
the register
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charge
of ae!4
Joins. In the.lr,.t mourning, before
' community
seta or se or section n.nno Santa Fe, New Mexico, for the eVi
via: Juan urtega, neK. section
re. N.M., on July z.
section 1.
the Pueblo Indians In New Meoclco, may lighten the weight of their J
eJi ne4, neH lot 4, section 13, township 1: north, ranges of sectionIT 2, and w of10 swfc.
fcr CHICHKSTaSK'H BHUIaIBH
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se4 of section 14, township north, range east. Ha names the following witnesses to township
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v
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.
Space
.
9 east. He names the following witnesses to prove hia oontlnnon residence upon and the following witnesses to prove hia contunSsfeatitaUaa mm laatta-- "
and
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of
cultivation
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work.
The
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upon
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engineering
piece
oi saiu lana. via: uanuei naorii said
residence
ami
continuous
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his
upon
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Bar ml vmr DnamiaL w Mat 4.
1e
resolutions
Cosme
That
these
via:
land,
Pacheso,
Resolved,
A mlirosio larranaara. Feline Trn
Enriques
via:
said
Juan
Chaves.
a..
of
IsIs
Madril,
TmII
land,
cultivation
use
to
will
be put
Dallo Rodriguea, Vivian Grlego, all
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SOCI AL AND PERSONAL

0

Concluded from First Page.
Riven-burWatson,
Faison, Whiteman
Woodruff,
Laughlin,
Chaves,
Griffin; the Misses Baum, Robertson,
Palen, Staab, Morrison, Otero, Mander-flelEugenia Manderfleld, McKenzie
and Phelps.
A. Staab and daughter, Miss Bertha,
expect to sail from New York City on
months'
the 27th instant for a two
European tour.
Brother Butolph, the worthy presi
dent of St. Michael's College, is con
fined to his apartments by an attack
of lumbago.,
Mrs. S. O. Cartwright Is In Mount
Pleasant. Ia., where she was called by
the serious illness of her mother who
has improved since Mrs. Cartwright
went to her bedside. Mrs. Cartwright'
home in a few
Is expected to return
days.
Professor W. W. Robertson of Ed- mons, Okla., .was among
yesterday's
arrivals in the capital. He Is repre
senting a New York school book pub
lishing firm and will appear before, the
territorial bbard of education on Mon
day next In its Interest.
Traveling Auditor C. V. Safford has
spent the major portion of the paBt
central
th counties in the
and southern psft-- t of the territory, examining county records and giving In
structions to county clerks, assessors,
and county collectors and treasurers
as to the methods of official bookkeeping in their respective offices.
Mrs. E. A. Flske entertained Thurscompliday afternoon of last week
mentary to Mrs. A. Q. Nasse of St.
Louis. The principal diversion consis
ted of a game of puns on the names
the
nf nnthnrs. Miss Baum proved
most successful In the contest and the
Nasse
guest prize was given Mrs.
,
Those present were Mesdames
Palen, Frost, Nasse, Laughlin
,
Prince, Chaves, Davis, Moore, Riven-burgCatLord,
Clancy,
Kahn,.
Spitz,
Sellgman
ron, Bergere, Whiteman,
Kaune, Schumann, Warner, Knaebel
Phelps
the Misses Baum, Palen,
Otero, and Staab.
"The attendants at the marriage of
Miss Marion Thayer and Mr. Thomas
A. Waldo, says the Kansas City Star,
are to be Miss Mattie Thayer, maid of
honor, and Miss Helen Waldo, Miss
u 0,1 m smith. Mlsa Katharine Ross
and Miss Pauline Ellison, bridesmaids.
Mr. Waldo's best man Is to be Mr.
Web Withers, with Mr. Henry Payne
Mr.
Armour,
Thayer, Mr. Watson
Thomas McGrain, Mr. Burr Douglass
and Mr. Edgar Lovejoy, ushers. At
lb- - reception which will follow Imme- at the
rVniolv after the ceremony
T' oyer home 4100 Warwick Boulevard,
the assisting friends are to be: Mrs.
Kfiiry L. Waldo, Mrs. Theodore Rice
of Chicago, Mrs. J. K. Cravens, Mrs.
E. W. Smith, Mrs. J. T. Bird, Mrs. W.
R. NeUan, Mrs. James Ellison, . Mrs.
Mrs. E. B. Wlngate,
W. M. Smith,
La- Mra T.. K. ThA'cher. Mrs. W. B.
Force, Mrs. Felix LaForce, Mrs. WilMiss
liam Barton, Miss Edith Rice,
Leila Christopher." The marriage was
celebrated this afternoon at 4 o clock
at St. Paul's Cathedral, Kansas City.
Senator Arthur Kennedy of Pittsburg, Pa., one of the capitalists who
Is heavily interested in the Pennsylva
nia Development Company, the Santa
Fe Central Railway and other enter
prises connected with the two companies, will arrive in Santa Fe this evening. At 6 o'clock tomorrow morning
Man
Senator Kennedy and General
ager W. S. Hopewell of the Santa Fe
an
on
Central Railway, will start
Overland trip for an inspection of the
lines of the Santa Fe Central Railway
now being constructed and the development work done so far at the coal
mining camps at Hagan. They will
be absent several days. .
Judee W. H. Pope, who has resigned
his position as judge of the Court of the
First Instance In the Philippine lsianas,
Is on his way to the United States and
expects to reach Santa Fe sometime
during the present month. While no
court in damar in March last, be
contracted a severe cold, and, upon going to Manila for treatment, his physicians advised him that while there was
nothing dangerous In his condition then
and there, nevertheless, they thoagnt
that the climate of the Philippine Is
lands was too moist for him and advised
that a dryer climate and a milder alti
tude would be the best for hli health.
Hence Judge Pope tendered his resignation. Be has sailed from Manila to
visit some of the Interesting points In
Japan and on the Chinese coast, and
has since taken a steamer for this country, expecting to reach Santa Fe someBis health Is very
time this month.
was anything
never,
there
and
good
alarmlne In his condition while sojourn
ing in the Philippine Islands. It is
more than probable that upon bis return
here he will again become a permanent
resident of this city.
The following tourists are visiting
the Capital of New Mexico and are
enjoying the historic and Interesting
expressed
They
views found here.
themselves as greatly pleased with' the
magnificent climate of Santa Fe and
are glad they stopped off at this, the
'
most ancient city In the United
States and capital of the future Sunshine State. They are: W. N. Armstrong of Honolulu, a retired capitalwas a
ist and who for many years
prominent figure In Honolulu politics
as well as a newspaper man. He was
attorney general under the old monarchy and also held confidential positions representing the Hawaiian government at Washington. In 1881 and
1882 he accompanied
King Kalakaua
on hla trip around the world. S. T.
Alexander, who la a Hawaiian sugar
planter and a native of the Islands.
Md
Mrs. Stockbridge of Baltimore.
who for many years has been promi
nYiWa n hrnnv
nnA
nt
nent
"
v J......
.1 U .
11. mAvlrd
lf7.lt in
charity In the Monumental City and

Opened (Jo a New and Happy Life for a Lady Who
Suffered Intensely From Nervous Prostra-

d,

Highest Honors World's Fair.
Highest Tests 0. S, Sov't Chemists
PRICE BAKING POWDEH CO.. CHICAGO.
TJ.

8 . Weather .Bureau Notes.

FELL

for Now Mexico: Showers
warmer weather
Sunday and in south portion tonight.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, US
degrees, at 4.HO p. m; minimum, 4(5
degrees, at 3:05 a. m. Tho mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 57 degrees. Mean dally humidity, 74 per cent.
Precipitation, 0.14 of an Inch.
Temperature at G:00 a. in. today, 4!)
degrees.
Forecast

tonight and Sunday;

FROM HISDOOF.

Andrews Seriously Injured at Bonanza
Yesterday Evening.

Ed.

Special to the New Mexican.
Cerrilios, N. M., Junefl. Ed Andrews
at lionanza, while patching bis roof yos
tenlay evening fell from a ladder strlk
ing his head causing concussion of the
brain from which he has Deen unconscious ever since. His condition is
serious.

Vacation Time is Iodak Time
Vacation, or an outing, without a Kodak Is like eating eggs
without salt, i. e. something lacking. Take a Kodak with
yea h you are going camping and retain lasting mementos of
pleasant trips and beautiful scenery. We have Kodaks at all
prices from $1.00 to $35.00. Developing machines and all

j? i?

0

J&

4?

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
103

-

San Francisco Street

Santa Fe,

44.

M.

THE OLD CURIO STORE
The Original

l

Jake Gold" Curio Store
J. S.

JAKE GOLD, Manager.

CANDELARI0,

Prop.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

lexican and Indian

Curios

The best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Mexican Pottery, Relics from the Cliff Dwellings,
Indian Baskets, in fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
and Mexican make can be found at Our Store jt jl

346
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JUXRUDIOF HIKEItAL W.4TEBI.
Tit trade supplied (rom on boMl to
GUADALUPE STREET

PHOMBM

UU orders promptly lital
BAMTA F

sarloa.

THE CHAS. WAGflEU FURJJITUE

CO

WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
China ware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves tad BagM
Croode Bold on Saay Pnymemto
Frames Made to Order

CljAryLES

WAGNER

"Licensed

Telephone

Embalmer,"

San Francisco Street.

10.

Night Calls Answered from residence

Telephone No. t.

W. A, McKENZIE

HARDWARE
THE GREAT MAJESTIC

Irfb.cs. itSHfica.
Jg

I

ST.IBM.

5T.UUI5.

I1

0U

2

IsJSm
'

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

Screen Doors
and Window
Screens,
Screen Wire
All Sizes,

Ice Chests,

Refrigerators,
Ice Cream

Freezers and

Winter to
Sell Them.

IFLUIMIIBXlSra-

-

tion and Sleeplessness.
for the
advances we are too ' cess, fortifying the system
weather.
hot
the
effects
of
weakening
the
and
ills
prone to neglect the'little
Mrs. H. L. Moore, York Harbor, Me.,
of
simply
disease,
warning symptoms
says:
acute "One year ago last spring, I was
because we are not suffering
In
taken with nervous prostration. I was
pain. It is a well known fact that
'
that for six
summer we too often neglect the ne- In such a condition
cessities of the system . Never forget II1UI1LI1S 1 um uui Bleep txiijf lu
that sleeplessness, nervousness, head- of. I tried various kinds of medicines,
a
aches, back and sideaches are forcible but got no relief. I was Induced by
reminders of fatal disease. We should friend to try Paine's Celery Compound
therefore at this time grapple with the which, thanks be to God, has done me
I
trivial aches and pains , by using more good than all the medicine
great have ever tried. My trouble was so
Paine's Celery Compound, the
bracer, digestive bad at times I did not care to live.
blood purifier,-nerv- e
am well and strong. I cannot
regulator and system builder. Today, ' Now I
Paine's say too mucli In praise of Paine's Celtens 8f thousands are using
.
suc ery Compound."
t
Celery Compound' with marvelous
As summer

'

o.

was
during the war of the rebellion
most active In hospital work In the
of
Vanderburg
Union army: Miss
Fall River, Mass., who is traveling for
pleasure, is a graduate of Vasser wo
and a very attractive young
svelt
and
man with pretty face
notes ana win
is
She
taking
figure.
the
very likely publish a volume upon
experiences in her travels.
Jeromo Kennedy, of New Haven, Con.
De.
nectlcut, secretary of the Gibson
n
of
the
and
velopuient Company
been
has
who
Mining Company,
lh the territory for the past ten days,
has returned from a visit to the mining
named
properties of tho two companies
In the Shakespeare and Burro mountain
To a
mining districts in Grant county. KenMr.
reporter of the New Moxlcan
nedy expressed himself as highly pleased
with his observations and Investigations of the properties of the companies
and fully satisfied with the results so
He
far obtained by the management.
Is of tho opinion that the capital so far
Invested has been put to the best advanand
tage and used In a very judicious
economical manner. He believes In the
Col-ipr- e.

Shaw-Olbso-

Ray-nolds-

"

Headquarter's For

CELERY COMPOUND

PANE'S

g,

WWiffi

Ireland's Pharmacy

MRS. HELEN L. MOORE
Did Not Care to Live.

.

In

future of these properties

...

the entertainment.

THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

D. S. LOWITZKI
Dealer la

FURH1TURE. QUEENSWHRE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

GEHERfiL

l ill

If you need an
ICE CHEST i
we have the latest patent.
It
will reduce the
ice bill one half
during the summer months,
Drop in and see
what we have.

;

furnish your house
from kitchen to garret on
easy payments or will give
reasonably low prices cash
We deliver all goods for you

We will

Slock Markets.
ALL KINDS OF
New York. Juno C Closing stocks
Atchison, ;0H Atchison pfd., 93Ki DEW
SECOND BIND SOUDS
New York Central, 124; Pennsylvania,
124K; Southern Pacitic, 49)tf; Union PaBOUGHT AND SOLD
San Francisi o Sir ct - Sania Fe N. M.
cific,
80i; Union Pacific, pfd., 38;
United Stales Steel, 31; United fitati'9
Steel, pfd., 81.

P

MARKET REPORT.

JUnerated and

-

MONEY AND METAL.
New York, June C. Money on call
per cent. Prime mercansteady at
tile paper ijiditii percent. Silver
Now York, June 0
Lead, quiet,
$4.37K; copper, quiet, 14.75(t$15.u0.
GRAIN.
Close, Wheat,
Chicago, June 6.
,
July, 75: Sept.,

14

June,
July,
June, 30; July, 30

Refur-auak-

Cuisine and To'e
Service UnexceLcV

td

Throughout

The Palace Hotel

52.

13H-Corn-

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Larf e Sample Rooi is for Commercial Men.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, July, $16 UO; Sept, 810.80.
Lard, July, 8.77K8! Sept, SS.87.
Ribs, July, 89.27H; Sept, Vl.ViH
i

particular

and of the mining possibilities of the
is
territory in general. Mr. Kennedyfine
Mexico's
greatly pleased with New
climate and thinks this superior to any
he has visited in his quite extensive
travels. He will remain In the territory
for several weeks and will luspect other
in
properties owned by those companies
counBernalillo, Lincoln and Santa Fc
ties.
This week's meeting of the Fifteen
Club was the last one of the year and
the usual custoiu of the club lii uiakitiK
ta "Guest Daf' was observed. Theof
meeting was held at the residence
Mrs. Rivenburgon Palaca Avenue which
met every requirement for a delightful
and perfect entertainment. The company Included the members of the club,
the members of the Wallace Reading
Club and large number of other guests.
The afternoon program was opened
with quotations lu response to. roll call:
The first tnumbcr was a paper ou
"Dante". This paper had been originally
was
assigned to Mrs. Warner but as she
from
Illness
preparing It,
prevented by
Mrs. W. H. Birtlett conseuted to take
It in her place. It was a finished and
elegant composition, reai in a most
nleasine manner and received unstinted
and well merited praise. The second
number was a reading by Mrs. Prince
from "The Divine Comedy." The selec
tions Included canto's from Hell, Purga
tory and Paradise. In rendorlng these
passages Mrs. PrlncV interpreted with
complete mastery and perfect control,
the profound thought and impassioned
feeling of the "poet of scholastic theology." A humorous recitation by Mrs.
"Jones Telephone,"
Wood, .entitled,
famished a delightful variation in the
nroeram
a - and one which was fully apCurrent
audience.
the
by
predated
topics closed the literary part of the
program and Introduced the social part
of

The Wool Market.
Wool,
Si. Louis, Mo., Juno 0.
steady.
western
medium, 10
Territory and
15
16; coarse, 13
17Ki fine, 14

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.

NICE THINGS FOR
NICE HOMES.

STOCK.

Kansas City, M., Juno 0. rattle,
steady.
15 05; TexNative steors, 3.00
$1 25;
ts and Indian steers, $3 00
Texas cows, 92.35 (3 S3 25; native cows
and heifers, $1 90 (3 14 05; 'stockers and
feeders, J3 00 84.60; bulls 82. 00 J3.00;
86.50; western steers,
calves, 83.00
83.75
84.90; westorn cows, 82.00

Wo not only carry tho staples, but
we have romu of the nicer things

which tempt the appetite and make

also make you
you fiel like eating
eel like yon hud your money's
worth. Tho way to buy Is to buy
tho host, and then you will not be
disappointed.

Fresh Vegetables of all kinds
Oranges.Bananas, Pineapples
Fresh Poultry Wednesday's
and Saturdays

83.60.

Sheep, strong.
85 80: lambs, 84.75
Muttons 83.70
85. 75;
J7.40; range wethers, 83.70
85.30.
ewes 83.40
Cattle, market
Chicago, Juno 6
steady.
Good to prime steers, 84 90
85.30;
poor to medium, 84 00 ( 84 80; stockers
and feeders, 83 00 C 84 80) cows 81. 60
54 75; belters,
83.50 (g 85.00; canners,
84.40;
83.00; bulls, 82.35
(1.60
80 75; Toxas fed steers,
calves, 83.50
84.50.

84.00

.

Lettsr List.

TELEPHONE 2S.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
CATECHISMS

of

not called for within two weeks will be
sent to the dead letter office at Wash'
Ington:
Miliaria. Jnanlta
Astap, Adolfo
Martinez, Preslllana C
Bluttlgula, A
Maes, Carlota
Barallo, Aslano
B
F
Ntirviok, Enos
Curtis,
Kouasell, Rev P M
Dennis, Tho;
n
Romero,
Clprima
a
c.rne.t,
VJUHUianOT,
aunsiniiu .inn .... uno
Qonzalea, Francisco Sandoval, J oseC
Smith, R X
Gttllegon, Perfecto
'
Garcia. Ramoncica.
Snyder, Harry A
Robert J
Bicarda
Thresher,
Uonsales,
,
Inaiia
Gonzales, Agustln
Vlsil, Valten
Hoiad, Antonio
Taldez, Franoliqulta
Jones, John O

......

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc,
CATHOLIC

letters remaining uncalled
for In the postotlice at Santa be, IS. M.
for the week endlntr June 6, 1903. If
List

SPANISH

ADD PRAYER BOOKS

NOVELS

Wiley, H B
Williams, Mrs Belle

Lucero, Antonio
Lusero, Esclpula

In calling, please say advertised and
glye the date.
Paul A. F. Walter,
Postmaster.

JACOB WELTMER

HOGLE

A. P.

HT
5

Undertaker and

si7

ES

jr

T
m

OALXSTEO STREET
Best of Kefeence Given as an EMBALMER.
Night Calls Wil be
Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
Telephone No. 9.

World"

ii int

"Slraerjest

SPANISH.

IX

SPECIALTY.

A

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

Vlg-ll-

'

Grocers.

CO.,

r

t

Sbeep, steady.
85. 30;
Good to choice wethers, 84 50
84 .25;
fair to choice mixed, 3.50
85 30; native
western sheep, 84.50
litmus, 84.50 (? 87. ou; western lamDS,
84.50
87.00; spring lambs, 85.00
$7.50.

S. IAUJUE

.

U10
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- SALESMEN;

' School

try work: salary

100.

Co., Chicago, Ills,
.

and

Supplies
anti-trus-

--

i

DON'T BE TOTAL LOSS
If

R. O. ' Evans &

The Santa Fe

branded A, K. on
STRAY horse, bay,
Found May 33 on Cash
rump.

Entry mine. Owner can have B.same
Address T.

paying charges.
Sauta Fe.

the EQUITABLE LIFE
a great thing for you if you live
twenty years.

by

THE EQUITABLE

Ward,

rooms for light bouse
ONE or twoInlarge
good location. Apply to
Methodist Parsonage.

102 Chapelle St., Santa Fe.

RSSUR-MC-

E

Bon-To-

IN

'

mp

".

noun, py,
GUAIJ1, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House In City

SHOP
II
GOLD S OLD CURIOSITY

AGENT.
Office

lioari

t

IXW

via
S. 8. LI1B

TOBK,

VdtJMtnora Wlnarlav anil Satordava at HOOK.
ticket,
.... meals and berth, costs mochlesJ
...iacludlnt
I

ABE GOLD, Proprietor-

1irtlAMMnM"i'WsairVtn

'1

BASKETS
BLANKETS
POTTERY

INDIAN

AND

MEXICAN

n

cut with Aiwn:1-

-

"oTearys

futurh-book- s

on

AMERICAN DERBY

n
Restaurant, Braklys,Sikrbai,'Tkeltarlcni-Natloa- l
and now at the
aa
Where you can get fine Kansas City
Baadlcaps. Write far Qaotetloae.
Pork Chops, Veal Cutlets, Hawthorn,
Steaks,
JAMBS
rot
CoaaitaiMajfcuMM M
Spring Lamb, and everytblog else good O'LEARY. 4IMS. Halltftl St, CHICAGO, ILL.
to eat. Call and be convinced.

Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,

CURIOS .

Bon-To-

I

-

WilitiliMilitillDulrr.il

GAIVWTOI, Texas,

MALLORY

ESTABLISHED 1859.

2

Will buv vlfu

the finest meat In the City,
Restaurant is the place
The
where vou can get the right service.
Give ns a call. We will treat you right.

SEALER

I.

DeUrhtful
Frea

1

CXMTB"

LIFE

MRS, L. A. HARVEY,

Boari aad Rooms.
board and experienced
with
ROOMS
Pleasant and healthful
location. Apply to Mrs.' Emma Helblg,
Palace Avenue.
B
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SOCIETY

For Real.

"TWEHTT-FXV-

RETAIL

of sale old age. A policy In

Applv P. Hesch, Santa Fe.

WHCLESALE

and

"TOTAL LOSS"
to your family

--

Per Sale.

Bargain.
A POSITIVE
Planing Mill, cause

death should claim you

'this year would you be a

coun-

t:

.

SAN FRANCISCO ST.. CORNER BURRO ALLEY

